
TO: James P. Hoffa, IBT General President 
Members of the Independent Review Board 
Proposed Charges Against Local 295 Member Jerry Nave 
July 13, 2000 

FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 

I. RECOMMENDATION 

The Independent Review Board ("IRB") refers the below 
report to the General President for the purpose of bringing charges 
against Local 295 member Jerry Nave ("Nave") for failing to 
cooperate with the IRB by refusing to answer questions during his 
sworn examination on February 3, 2 000. By failing to answer 
questions while an IBT member ,^ave violated Article II, Section 
2(a) and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1) and (2) and Section 14(i) of 
the IBT Constitution by obstructing, interfering and unreasonably 
failing to cooperate with the duties of the IRB as set forth in 
Paragraph G of the March 14, 1989 Consent Decree in United States 
v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N.Y.) 

II. SUMMARY 

On February 3, 2000, Nave appeared for his sworn 
examination. (Ex. 1) During this examination, after acknowledging 
that he had received telephone calls from prison inmates, Nave 
refused to identify who called him from prison. (Ex. 1 at 26) In 
addition, Nave refused to identify, as he was requested to do, 
individuals he knew from a list of names marked as an exhibit 
during the sworn examination. (Ex. 1 at 46-48, 50-51 & 53-54) Nave 



persisted in his refusal after being informed that his refusal to 
do so could result in internal union disciplinary charges being 
filed against him for failing to cooperate with the IRB. 

III. Jurisdiction 
Pursuant to Article XIX, Section 4(a) of the IBT 

Constitution, this disciplinary matter is within the jurisdiction 
of the IBT General President. Paragraph G(e) of the March 14, 1989 
Consent Decree in United States v. International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N.Y.) and Paragraph 1(6) of the court-
approved Rules and Procedures for Operation of the IRB (the "IRB 
Rules") require that within 90 days of the IRB's referral of a 
matter to an IBT entity, that £BT entity must file with the IRB 
written findings setting forth the specific action taken and the 
reasons for that action. Pursuant to paragraph 1(9) of the IRB 
Rules, not meeting this deadline may be considered a failure to 
cooperate with the IRB. 

IV. INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS 
A. Background of Local 295 

Local 295 represents employees at New York and New Jersey 
airports. In or about 1986, Anthony Calagna, Sr. ("Calagna"), 
became President of Local 295. (Ex. 2) In or about 1988, Calagna 
became a member of the Luchese La Cosa Nostra ("LCN") family. (Ex. 
3) The FBI considered Calagna to be a LCN member1. (Ex. 4) 

1 Calagna died on June 5, 2000. (Ex. 13) 
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On June 30, 1990, the Investigations Officer charged 
Calagna with being an LCN member. (Ex. 5) On May 9, 1991, after a 
hearing, the Independent Administrator found that the charge 
against Calagna was proven and permanently barred him from the IBT. 
Investigation's Officer v. Calagna, Sr., Decision of the 
Independent Administrator (May 1, 1991).(Ex. 6) On August 14, 
1991, District Judge Edelstein affirmed the Independent 
Administrator's decision. (Ex. 7) United States v. IBT. slip op. 
(S.D.N.Y.) 

On February 4, 1991, Anthony Cuozzo ("Cuozzo") was 
appointed Vice President of Local 295. (Ex. 8) On June 27, 1991 
the Investigations Officer charged Cuozzo with knowingly 
associating with organized crime member Calagna after his removal 
from the union. (Ex. 9) In a December 20, 1991 decision, the 
Independent Administrator found.the charges proven and permanently 
barred Cuozzo from the IBT. Investigation's Officer v. Cuozzo, 
Decision of the Independent Administrator (December 20, 1991). (Ex. 
10) District Judge Edelstein affirmed the Independent 
Administrator's decision. United States v. IBT. slip op. (S.D.N.Y. 
1992). (Ex. 11) On January 27, 1992, Cuozzo was murdered near 
Newark Airport. (Ex. 12) 

On June 14, 1991, the Independent Administrator, after a 
hearing, permanently barred the Executive Board of Local 295.2 The 

2 The Executive Board of Local 295 that was permanently 
barred by the Independent Administrator was Anthony Calagna, Sr., 
Michael Urso-Pernice, Robert Reinhardt, Anthony Calagna, Jr., 
Salvatore E. Cataldo, Ralph Delsardo and John Moran, Jr. (Ex. 14) 
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Executive Board of Local 295 had been charged with (1) disregarding 
their fiduciary duties to investigate (i) multiple allegations of 
involvement by La Cosa Nostra in the affairs of Local 295, (ii) 
allegations of criminal acts by officers, and (iii) multiple 
convictions of persons involved in the affairs of Local 295, 
including its present and former officers; (2) authorizing payment 
by the Local Union of $150,000 in legal fees to Calagna's attorney 
for the defense of Calagna's indictment for alleged extortion of 
money from an employer of Local 295 members of which $50,000 had 
already been paid and agreeing to give Calagna, post-indictment, a 
salary increase of $31,300, annually, and unjustifiably making the 
raise retroactive a full year; (3) creating a Local Union severance 
plan that served no legitimate interest of the membership, but was 
instead solely for Calagna's personal benefit and the benefit of 
the other members of the Executive Board; (4) embezzling Local 295 
money to purchase a new car costing $28,866 for then Secretary-
Treasurer, Michael Hunt, upon his retirement; and (5) embezzling 
Local 295 money in the form of monthly payments from the Local to 
Harry Davidoff, a former officer of Local 295, in the amount of 
approximately $1,800. (Ex. 14) 

Alphonse D'Arco ("D'Arco"), the former underboss of the 
Luchese LCN Family, told the Federal Bureau of Investigation that 
Calagna was receiving extortion payments from Airborne. (Ex. 15) 

The United States Attorney for the Eastern District of 
New York filed a Civil Rico suit against Local 295. On April 29, 
1992, District Judge Nickerson appointed a Trustee over the Local. 
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The Local remains under a Civil Rico notice. 
B. Nave's Background 

At his IRB testimony, Nave acknowledged he had been 
previously convicted of crimes. Nave testified that in 1978 he was 
arrested in Maplewood, New Jersey with thirty other individuals for 
gambling. (Ex. 1 at 16-17) He was convicted after trial and 
sentenced to two to three years incarceration. (Ex. 1 at 16-18) 
While his appeal of the gambling conviction was pending, Nave was 
arrested in East Hampton, New York on Labor Day in 1981 on a charge 
of criminal possession of tons of marijuana.3 A newspaper article 
stated that U. S. Coast Guardsmen and Federal Agents seized thirty-
three men, including Nave, and twenty tons of Colombian marijuana. 
The confiscated marijuana had* a potential resale value of $12 
million. (Ex. 16) According to Nave, he pleaded guilty to the 
marijuana charge, and was sentenced to time served. (Ex. 1 at 18-22 
& 24) 

On May 31, 1984, the New Jersey Casino Control Commission 
notified Nave that he was being placed on their exclusion list. 
The letter told Nave that he could not enter any portion of the 
premises of any casino hotel facility in Atlantic City. They also 
told Nave that he had the right to a hearing prior to the final 
Commission action on the petition for exclusion and that a failure 
to demand a final hearing within the allotted time period would 
preclude him from having a final hearing and would subject him to 

3 Nave testified that his cousin Daniel "Bobo" Ricciardi, 
who is now in the Witness Protection Program, was arrested with him 
in connection with the marijuana charge. (Ex. 1 at 23-24) 
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the issuance of a final order directing that his name remain on the 
list until further order of the Commission. On September 18, 1984, 
the New Jersey Casino Control Commission issued a final order and 
placed Nave on the Exclusion List. Nave remains on the Exclusion 
List.4 (Ex. 17) 

During his February 3, 2000 sworn examination, Nave 
admitted knowing at least eight individuals who have been publicly 
identified as members of the Luchese LCN Family, the family who had 
influenced Local 295. These included Michael and Martin Taccetta, 
Anthony Accetturo ("Accetturo"), Michael Perna ("Perna"), Thomas 
Ricciardi ("Ricciardi"), Randy DeLuca ("DeLuca"), Louis DeMary and 
Marco Minochino. (Ex. 1 at 37-45) 

Nave testified that hce was a friend of Michael Taccetta 
approximately fifteen to twenty years ago, that he had known Perna 
his entire life, and that he had not seen Martin Taccetta in more 
than five years. Ricciardi was his cousin. He also knew 
Accetturo. (Ex. 1 at 3 7-45) 

In August 1993, Accetturo, Michael and Martin Taccetta, 
and Nave's cousin, Ricciardi, were convicted of racketeering, 
extortion, and conspiracy charges for trying to take over SMS 
Manufacturing Corp., a multimillion-dollar video poker machine 

4 The Department of Law & Public Safety, Division of Gaming 
Enforcement furnished a copy of Nave's arrest record. In addition 
to his conviction on gambling charges in 1979 and his plea to 
possession of marijuana in 1982, Nave's arrest record shows that in 
1963 he was sentenced to two and one half years in jail for assault 
and battery on a member of the police department and in 1970 he was 
placed on five years probation for receiving stolen property. (Ex. 
17) 
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business.5 (Ex's 19, 20, 21 & 22) During this trial Philip 
Leonetti, a cooperating witness and the underboss of the 
Bruno/Scarfo LCN Family, testified that Accetturo, Martin Taccetta 
and Ricciardi were soldiers in the Luchese family and that Michael 
Taccetta was a captain in the Luchese family. (Ex. 23 at 23-24 & 
42-43) 

As a result of this conviction, Martin Taccetta was 
sentenced to life in prison. (Ex. 24) According to news reports, 
Nave's cousin, Ricciardi, was convicted in 1993 of the 1984 golf-
club beating death of Vincent "Jimmy Sinatra" Craparotta, whose 
nephew owned SMS Manufacturing. (Ex. 18) 

According to news reports, Michael Taccetta and Perna, 
who was the caretaker of the .Luchese crime family while Martin 
Taccetta was in prison, entered guilty pleas admitting to twenty 
years of racketeering through extortion, illegal gambling 
enterprises, loan-sharking, murder, drug trafficking, bribery and 
jury tampering. According to news reports, Michael Taccetta and 
Perna admitted involvement in ten murders, including Craparotta's 
slaying. Perna admitted to a plot to kill another seven men, 
including Ricciardi and Accetturo, because they were cooperating 
with the authorities. (Ex. 24) 

Martin and Michael Taccetta, Accetturo, Perna and 
Ricciardi were included on a list of members of the Luchese Family 

5 Nave testified that in the early 1980's he visited his 
cousin Ricciardi in prison. (Ex. 1 at 24-26) According to a news 
report, Ricciardi is currently in the federal Witness Protection 
Program. (Ex. 18) 
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in the Hearings before the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, United States Senate. 
Accetturo was listed as a capo. (Ex. 25) 

Nave admitted to knowing DeLuca, Louis DeMary and Marco 
Minochino from his childhood. (Ex. 1 at 40-45) All three have been 
identified in newspaper articles as being members of the Luchese 
Family. (Ex. 26) 

According to a news report in 199 6 DeLuca, who was 
reported as a member of the Luchese crime family, was indicted 
along with five others on racketeering, bid rigging, perjury, 
falsification of records, money laundering and various 
environmental crimes. On May 29, 1998 DeLuca, after pleading 
guilty, received five years probation and agreed to pay $75,000. 
(Exs. 27 & 28) 
C. Nave's Membership in Local 2 95 

Nave, date of birth October 27, 1937, became a member of 
Local 295 on February 14, 1991. (Exs. 29 & 1 at 4) Before Nave 
became a Local 295 member, he knew Cuozzo. (Ex. 1 at 11-12)6 Nave 
testified that he spoke to Cuozzo about getting a job. Cuozzo told 

6 During his sworn examination, Nave testified as follows: 
Q. Did you know him (Cuozzo) before you started working at 

Airborne? 
A. I knew him a little. I didn't really know him. 
Q. How did you know him? 
A. You know, just how you meet people through different 

people. 
(Ex. 1 at 12) 
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him that "If there's openings down there, I'll see." (Ex. 1 at 13) 
Nave testified that after this conversation he filled out an 
application at Airborne and was hired. (Ex. 1 at 13) In 1991 Nave 
began working at Airborne's Newark facility. D'Arco stated that 
Airborne made extortion payments to Local 295 officers. (Ex. 15) 
He has been employed at the Airborne facility in Elizabeth, New 
Jersey for approximately the last nine years. (Ex. 1 at 7, 12-13) 
D. Nave's Failure to Cooperate with the IRB 

On February 3, 2000 Nave appeared for his IRB sworn 
examination. During his sworn examination, Nave refused to 
identify who called him from prison. He further refused to 
identify, as required, which individuals he knew on a list of 
names. 5 

During Nave's sworn examination, he testified as follows: 
Q. Within the last five years have you visited anyone in prison? 
A. Not really. I get calls from people, but I don't— 
Q. Who do you get calls from? 
A. I get calls from—could I be perfectly frank? 
Q. Sure. 
A. Okay? I don't really want to discuss if I'm talking to 

friends of mines, if they're friends or not. You know? 
Q. Well— 
A. I don't want to be put in the position. I just don't like 

that. 
They have nothing to do with me working. It has nothing 
to do with my job. It has nothing to do with me doing 
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anything bad with the union or on my job or anything. 
And my friends, if they're my friends, they're my friends. 

My cousins I just mentioned there are two pieces of shit, 
okay? That's my feeling about them. But they don't control 
my life, my friends, they don't interfere with me at all. 

They have nothing to do with me on my job or anything else, 
and I just don't feel it's right that I have to discuss who I 
talk to, because regardless, if I have a job after I leave 
here or not, my friends are going to stay my friends, and I'm 
not being rude when I say that. 

•f 

Q. Well, I can just tell you that you're required to answer our 
questions, and that if you decide not to answer our questions, 
it may be that you will be charged with failure to cooperate 
with us. 

A. You could say that, but I don't think I'm failing to 
cooperate, because to me, failing to cooperate with you is 
something pertaining to the job, not to my life or who I 
associate with or who I talk to. 

Because I choose my friends. I will not — it's just like a 
woman, pro choice or pro whatever you want to call it. I 
choose my friends, whether somebody likes it or not. 
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(Ex. 1 at 26-27) 
Nave further stated that, 

[w]hen I go out of that place at night [the 
Airborne facility], and I want to socialize with 
somebody who is supposed to be an undesirable, you 
know what you're telling me? You're telling me who 
I can marry, everything else." 

(Ex. 1 at 29) 
Later in his sworn examination, the following 

exchange took place: 
Q. Well, the question that was posed to you before you began 

making the statements that are now on the record was who 
called you from prison, and is that one of the questions--

A. The question is — I will not answer that, because it has no 
bearing to my job. 

(Id. at 37) 

During his sworn examination, Nave was asked to review a 
list of names marked as Exhibit 1 and make a mark next to any names 
he recognized. He was told that he would then be asked questions 
about the names he identified. Nave refused to review Exhibit 1 
even after he was told that his failure to do so could result in 
internal union disciplinary charges being recommended against him. 
When he was asked to review Exhibit 1, Nave stated, among other 
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things, 
.... Where I come from has no bearing, I don't want 

to be looking at things saying yeah, I know this guy, I 
know this guy, I know this guy. 
If they're from my neighborhood, I know them. It's as 
simple as that. I'm not going to put my handwriting on 
this. 

If there's any names here that I know and I like, you're 
not going to tell me not to see them if I do see them, 
okay? Let's get that straight. 

If there's any guys hfere I don't know, I don't even want 
to tell you I don't know them, because I could see right 
here there's about five six names I don't even know, 
okay? 

I don't even know who they are, and I ain't even going to 
put my thing there, because my job should have no bearing 
on who I know. 

(Ex. 1 at 47-48) 
The following exchange then took place: 
Q. Let me just tell you this. You're required to look at what's 

been marked as Exhibit 1, go through each of the names, if you 
recognize any of the names — 

A. I'm not going to put nothing down. I'm, telling you 
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outright. 
Q. So you're refusing to look at the list? 
A. I'm refusing to even look at it, because it has no bearing to 

my job. 

Q. You're refusing to look at what's been marked as Exhibit 1? 
A. I'm not even going to look at that because that has no 

bearing to my job. 
Q. And you understand — 
A. And I'm not going to sit here, I'm not going to sit here and 

talk about people. Some of them I don't even know. There's 
a lot I don't know. 

Q. Well, it might things— 
A. Maybe a few I do, but my whole thing is I will not talk about 

people that I personally like. 
(Ex. 1 at 50-51)7 

Nave further testified, 
.... I will not sit here, I will not sit here, .... 
and discuss any of my friends, who I consider a 
friend and who I don't. 

There's a lot of names there I probably can't even 
stomach them, you understand? And there's a lot of 

7 During his sworn examination, Nave stated that the IRB 
was going to take his job away. (Ex. 1 at 52) In response, he was 
told that he might be charged under the IBT Constitution with 
failing to cooperate with the IRB. (Ex. 1 at 52) 
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names there that I love, probably. I don't know, I 
didn't look through it, but I ain't even going to 
give you that option.... 

The following exchange then took place: 
Q. Okay, I understand. You made yourself perfectly clear. 

You're failing to take a look at the list. 
A. I won't even consider looking at it, because it has nothing to 

do with my job. 

Q. You've made yourself perfectly clear, you're refusing to look 
at the list, you won't look at the names. 

A. I won't look at it. 
(Ex. 1 at 53-54) 

V. ANALYSIS 
Under the Consent Decree Nave was required to cooperate 

with the IRB. Intentional association with members of organized 
crime, even for social purposes, is prohibited contact. United 
States v. IBT DiGirlamo. 824 F. Supp. 410, 414 (S.D.N.Y. 1990), 
aff'd. 19 F.3d 816 (2d Cir. 1994) (citation omitted); and 
Investigations Officer v. Senese et al. , Decision of the 
Independent Administrator at 35 (July 12, 1990), aff'd. United 
States v. IBT. 745 F. Supp. 908 (S.D.N.Y.), aff'd. United States v. 
IBT. 941 F. 2d 1292 (2d Cir. 1991), cert, denied. 502 U.S. 1091 
(1992) . 
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VI. PROPOSED CHARGE 

Based upon the foregoing, it is recommended that Jerry 
Nave be charged as follows: 

While a member of Local 2 95, you brought reproach upon 
the IBT in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, 
Section 7(b)(1) and (2) and Section 14(i) of the IBT Constitution 
and obstructed, interfered and unreasonably failed to cooperate 
with the duties of the Independent Review Board as set forth in 
paragraph G of the March 14, 1989 Consent Decree in United States 
v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 4486 (S.D.N.Y.) 
to wit: 

On February 3, 2 000, you willfully and without 
justification refused to answer questions during your sworn in 
person examination pursuant to Paragraph H.3(c) of the Rules and 
Procedures for Operation of the Independent Review Board for the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 
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EXHIBITS TO CHARGE REPORT ON JERRY NAVE 
Ex. 1 Sworn Examination of Jerry Nave dated February 3, 2000. 
Ex. 2 Local 295 LM-2 for 1986 
Ex. 3 Excerpts from Alfonso D'Arco's testimony in United States 

v. Vittorio Amuso. Cr. 90-446 (S-l) (E.D.N.Y.) 
Ex. 4 Federal Bureau of Investigation Declaration 
Ex. 5 Investigations Officer's charge against Anthony Calagna, 

Sr. 
Ex. 6 Independent Administrator's May 9, 1991 decision on the 

charges against Anthony Calagna, Sr. 
Ex. 7 Judge Edelstein's decision on Anthony Calagna, Sr. 
Ex. 8 Local 295 LM-2 for 1991 and February 1, 1991 Special 

Executive Board meeting minutes and February 29, 1991 
regular monthly membership meeting minutes 

Ex. 9 Investigations Officer's charges against Anthony Cuozzo 
•f 

Ex. 10 Independent Administrator's December 20, 1991 decision on 
the charges against Anthony Cuozzo 

Ex. 11 January 28, 1992 Memorandum and Order in United States v. 
IBT. 88 Civ. 4486. (S.D.N.Y.) 

Ex. 12 Newspaper Articles concerning Anthony Cuozzo's murder. 
Ex. 13 Newspaper Article concerning death of Anthony Calagna, 

Sr. 
Ex. 14 Independent Administrator's June 14, 1991 decision on the 

charges against the Executive Board of Local 295 
Ex. 15 FD-302 of Alphonse D'Arco dated November 18, 1991 
Ex.' 16 News Article dated September 4, 1981 
Ex. 17 New Jersey Casino Control Commission Exclusion List 
Ex. 18 News Articles dated August 14, 1993 and December 2, 1997 

re conviction of Thomas Ricciardi 
Ex. 19 Judgment and Conviction Order of Anthony Accetturo 
Ex. 2 0 Judgment and Conviction Order of Michael Taccetta 
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Judgment and Conviction Order of Martin Taccetta 
Judgment and Conviction Order of Thomas Ricciardi 
June 1993 Testimony of Philip Leonetti 
News Article dated October 19, 1993 re guilty pleas of 
Michael Taccetta and Michael Perna 
Senate Subcommittee Hearings 
News Articles on Randy DeLuca, Louis DeMary and Marco 
Minochino 
News Article dated June 20, 1996 
News Article dated December 28, 1998 
Dues Record of Jerry Nave 
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INDEPENDENT REVIEW BOARD 
444 North Capitol Street, NW, Suite 528 

Washington, DC 20001 
(202) 434-8080 

Facsimile (202) 434-8084 
Corruption Hotline (800) CALL IRB 

Chief Investigator: 
Charles M. Carberry, Esq. 
17 Battery Place, Suite 331 
New York, NY 10004 
Administrator: 
John J. Cronin, Jr. 

November 13, 2000 

Board Members: 
Grant Crandall, Esq. 

Crandall, Pyles, Haviland & Turner 
122 Capitol Street, Suite 300 

Charleston, WV 25301 
Frederick B. Lacey, Esq. 

LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae 
One Riverfront Plaza 

Newark, NJ 07102-5490 
William H. Webster, Esq. 

Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy 
1825 Eye Street, NW, Suite 1100 

Washington, DC 20006 
James P. Hoffa, General President 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters 
25 Louisiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20001-2198 

Re: Decision on Charges Against Local 295 
Member Jerry Nave 

Dear Mr. Hoffa: 
The Independent Review Board has reviewed your corrected 

decision of October 13, 2000, in the above captioned matter, and 
finds the decision to be not inadequate. 

Very truly yours, 

By: 

cc: Patrick J. Szymanski, Esq. 
Mr. Jerry Nave 

Members of the 
Independent Board 

Cronin, Jr. 
[strator 

Pursuant to the Consent Order of the United States District Court, S.D.N.Y. 
United States -v- International Brotherhood of Teamsters 88 CIV 4486 (DNE) 



I N T E R N A T I O N A L 
B R O T H E R H O O D O F T E A M S T E R S 

AFL-CIO 

OFFICE OF 
JAMES P. HOFFA 
GENERAL PRESIDENT 

October 13, 2000 

Mr. Jerry Nave 
1597 Ridgeway Street 
Union, New Jersey 07093 

Re: Correction of October 3, 2000 Decision 
Dear Sir and Brother: 

On October 3, 2000,1 issued a decision on charges brought against you. In 
that decision, I adopted the recommendation of the hearing panel. It has since 
come to my attention that an incorrect page had been included in the panel 
recommendation that was attached to my decision letter. This error misstated the 
panel's recommended penalty, and thus misstated the penalty which I adopted. The 
panel in fact recommended that you be permanently expelled from the Union, 
permanently barred from participating in Union affairs, and permanently barred 
from holding office or any other position with the Union and any of its affiliates. It 
was this recommendation that was signed and approved by the members of the 
panel, and it was this recommendation that I approved and adopted as my decision. 

The corrected copy of the panel's recommendation is enclosed. 
Fraternally yours, 

General President 
JPH/jkb 
Enclosure 
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BEFORE A HEARING PANEL 
APPOINTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL UNION 

(CORRECTION) 

MICHAEL TOBIN 
Charging Member 
v. 

JERRY NAVE Charged Member 

I. The Charge 
This matter arises from a July 13, 2000 report by the IRB to General 

President James P. Hoffa recommending that charges be brought against 
Local 295 Member Jerry Nave. On July 21, 2000, General President Hoffa 
adopted and filed the charge against Nave. The IRB charge read as follows: 

"While a member of Local 295, you brought reproach 
upon the IBT in violation of Article II, Section 2(a) and 
Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1) and (2) and Section 14(i) of 
the IBT Constitution and obstructed, interfered, and 
unreasonably failed to cooperate with the duties of the 
Independent Review Board as set forth in paragraph G of 
the March 14, 1989 Consent Decree in United States v. 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 88 Civ. 4486 
(S.D.N.Y.), to wit: 

On February 3, 2000, you willfully and without 
justification refused to answer questions during your 
sworn in person examination pursuant to Paragraph 
H.2(c) of the Rules and Procedures for Operation of the 
Independent Review Board for the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters." 



II. Background 
Nave appeared as requested for his IRB sworn examination on 

February 3, 2000. He answered initial questions concerning his employment 
history and his membership in the Teamsters. However, when the Chief 
Investigator's counsel asked Nave to look at a list of organized crime figures 
and identify those he knew, Nave became very angry. He refused to even 
look at the list of names. He also refused to state the names of incarcerated 
individuals from whom he has recently received phone calls. 

The Chief Investigator's counsel, Celia A. Zahner, gave Nave 
repeated warnings that his refusal to answer the questions could result in his 
being charged with a failure to cooperate with the IRB. Nave's response was 
that he did not feel his conduct was a failure to cooperate, but that he was 
being unfairly questioned. He vehemently expressed his view that he should 
not be forced to say who his friends are and are not. The transcript of the 
sworn examination indicates that Zahner made every effort to make it clear 
to Nave what the consequences of his refusal would be. 
III. The Hearing 

General President Hoffa appointed a hearing panel consisting of Dan 
Kane, Jr. (Chairman), Ernie Soehl, and Stuart Mundy to hear the case. 
Michael Tobin, Deputy Trustee of Local 295, presented the case for the 
charging party. 

The hearing on these charges was held on August 16, 2000 at the 
offices of Local 295 in Valley Stream, New York. Nave appeared at the 
hearing to defend himself and express his disagreement with the sort of 
questions he had been asked. Tobin attempted to ask Nave if he had in fact 
refused to answer the questions as the transcript of the August 16 t h 

examination indicated. Nave insisted that he did not refuse to answer any 
questions that he deemed to be "proper" questions. Nave then repeated his 
sentiments from the sworn examination, that Zahner's line of questioning 
was unfair. Members of the hearing panel made every effort to explain to 
Nave the legal basis for his obligation to answer Zahner's questions, and the 
likely consequences of refusing to do so. In response to Nave's repeated 
statements that his refusal to answer Zahner's questions should not affect his 
job status, the hearing panel attempted to explain that this was an internal 
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union matter, and had nothing to do with his employment at Airborne 
Express. Nevertheless, Nave persisted in his protest to the IRB's conduct. 

Before closing the hearing, Chairman Kane gave Nave numerous 
opportunities to make statements in his defense. In addition, the panel asked 
Nave if he was willing to change his mind and answer the IRB's questions. 
Nave did not give any indication that he would avail himself of this 
opportunity, instead repeating his belief that the IRB's line of questioning 
was not fair. 
IV. Analysis and Recommendation 

Nave has failed to justify his refusal to answer the questions put to 
him by the IRB during his sworn examination. By failing to answer these 
questions, Nave has unreasonably failed to cooperate with the duties of the 
IRB as set forth in paragraph G of the Consent Decree. 

As a result of the aforesaid violation and conduct, this panel 
recommends that Jerry Nave be permanently expelled from membership in 
the Union; permanently barred from participating in the affairs of the Union; 
permanently barred from holding union office; permanently barred from 
contracting with, seeking or holding office or employment with Local 295, 
the IBT or any other IBT affiliate or it's sponsored employee benefit plan; 
permanently barred from seeking or accepting money or other compensation 
for any goods and services from Local 295, the IBT or any other IBT 
affiliate or IBT sponsored employee benefit plan other than receipt of vested 
benefits to which he may otherwise lawfully be entitled by reason of prior 
participation in an IBT sponsored benefit plan or plans. In addition, Nave is 
prohibited from having any contributions made on his behalf to any IBT-
affiliated benefit funds by Local 295 or any other IBT-affiliated entities. 
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